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1 (GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

\

Better Homes FurnishedFEAR SETTLEMENT ! 
11 NOT ED

The Season’s Best Millinery Values
All hats in this store were today placed on sale at

« Enormously Reduced Prices
Admittedly the most fashionable selection in the city. The best materials and the smart

est trimmings Fashion has dictated. Examine this offering early and see whether or not 
you would save greatly by taking ad vantage of it.

Beautiful furniture brings an
brightoees ^ mom 

If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice ,t but 
ether people-neighbors and callers-have not.ced the old 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong cone 
■ions. They have thought the owners coutdn t affordanythmg 

wants such wrong impressions carried a y

What They Think in Eng
land. About the Strike of 
Miners. . QUALITY MILLINERY, 120 Charlotte Street

— _________ jiorMrtimT rjt<taMirTMarp'MKJM,,*MB'H^iwTVfwa>ririianwwDiMMi

Also Jack Pickford in O. 

Henry, Story—Serial Story

London Nov. (Canadian Ass’d. ' < ’--------------------- ——----------------------- - ‘ v7 1 ~ ™ ' and Canadian Pictorial

- gtisst^BeBiBnie sugar thef in "sssrs. «assas
IsSsfgg’ MEDICAL STAFF MUFffi CUBED.
Inrrensc in output which, the govern- - ________ !.ff’JT!i-.®ted. yesterday afternoon ,3 ehntertainin* Texas comedy-drama,
“LT insists is the country’s crying > ------------ on a warrant charging him with the theft ... Double Dv?d Deceiver.” Jack Pick-
”1^ * /I n tt 1 rnmmiccinnprs Halifax, N, S., Nov. 4—Geo. Richards of bedding valued at $250 from the hos- f . tby role 0f ben> in this piece

rlnal figures of the ballot, showing as G. P. Hospital Commission rs ,.lx. en-e-Lawrence Boutiier of pital store room on last Saturday night. nnd it isJoneof the best productions of
they did an actual majority against Disavow Anything Reflect- Boutilier’s Point; Halifax county, have -- ' TT?K7TT7nc '.the Goldwyn brand that this favorite
settlement, have given cause for dis- UlSaVOW AU) 8 -, fcv. arrested umrged with stealing 4,- GERMAN SCHEMERS i star has yet graced,
quiet. The miners’ federation, however,| j Qn Ability and SlftCerity 400 pounds of sugar valued at more than tv A rvr-T circn DT A KT The Imperial will also show the en-
took the responsibility for calling off the ® $i ,00, from -Central Wharf, where it had UAH CLEVER PLAN livening schooner races off Halifax be-
strike, several members declaring that Qf ffoe Doctors. been stored by the Acadia Sugar Keanery. | _____ tween 'the victorious “fnperanto” of

X the men would return to work willing- Co. The robbery is said to have taken Q. “TTL 'Gloucester, Mass., and the “Delawanna”
jy . ---------- - place on Saturday night, October 16, 1 Old OtOTy 01 ^American r OP- Lunenburg, N. S- These are the first

The Times sees this much good in the boerd 0> commissioners of the and the men are alleged to bave taken it ' n,. • /T.nnfi motion pictures of the international
strike—that it has cleared the air and Pnh„- Hospital held their by boat to Africaville, north of the water tune to (Jbtain LrOOdS races to reach St. John and will contain

■" shown many suspicions on both sides General Public H P- front and peddled it to north end deal- Valued at 000 the element of interest for everybody,
to be too sweeping. Nevertheless, the monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. erg V allied at $d75,UUU. The serial story, “The Lost City” will

- Times with other newspapers, betrays Those present were the chairman, Ur- ------------- . .....——----- i —- be included In the Friday:Saturday bill,
a not* of fear that the extremists have Daniel, Dr. Crawford, Messrs. Kelly, | -AA 1 I IITIIIO Berlin, Nov. 4—Originality in fraud, which is a splendid programme through-
not been finally dealt with, although Emerson, Çlewelling and Dr. Heddcn, I Ml III ML 1*1 V one would think, would be very difficult out and includes the Canadian Pictorial
there may be peace for some.little while, superintendent I 111 iHl 111 II Ù ln Germany now, for since the end of filled with news items from all over the

! According to a report submitted it fcwwl I»» iiimiiw *he war so many people havfe been living dominion.
gv%rt\' mUCDATTC UC AT cost $3495.85 to run the Institution for _________ by their wits and endeavoring by every --------- -—
UÀU UJullLKAlIiO HLA1 October. The bills were approved. The nriAT itv mtt t tmfrv means save honest work to 'get rich T||n|| I lllfl 1 fiT

matter of an auxiliary plant for lighting QUALITY MILLINERY u B t Herr Rledhli his |JUII I IMI Al lpurposes in case of emergency was d,s- Srie now on Most f^hionabk wife> a Westpha]ian couple>ti ce^' imv.iii.ui_
cussed. It was estimated it would cost bons g • showed great genius in working a coup
$10,000. It was decided to have a com- page £. _______ _ which came near to success.
miltee report. „ „ . ' — ., _    n«r- They entered into negotiations withWith regard to the milk situation» F. A. Dykcmans pre-Christmas C e r- th<_ p^rietor of the estate of Matzdorf,
„„ decided-that before contracting ioi ance Sale now m full swing if you near Friedland , Mecklenburg, for the
a supply Dr. Hedden and Dr. Crawford want real bvgtins be sure to attend pmpwe of buy’; his propert‘* Ag evi„
should examine into the source of the this sale. ^theff winflOTVS tonight gen^"of their ability to pay the sum
supply, have the bacteriologist make a and share in the savings offered. demanded, 4,000,000 marks, they pro
report and then contract for the best in w_Tn «STUDIO CI OSED. duced papers showing Frau Riedhling
accordance with the records secured. THE REID S1. UD1U Cbttoisu. had come lnt<> a fortune of $4j000,000 io „ , _T

The following letter was «ad:- Refd Stu^o wUl be dosedun- ! America, and that besides her wealthy Popular Numbers — New
To the Board of Commisisoners General fatter, tire Reid Studio 'WÜ1 be closed urn | had left her a meat-canning ^De^rs^ a’m«tin°ghof the Med- 5SSS*n“ssia Chica*0 employil* 600 work- Programme for Friday.

ical Board of the General Public Hos- COUNTRY CLUB A was that the new owners Hous^will ^be^o^uAed1 this
Uwln^ Th^Old C^^ub Jll^thel, should pay the purchase money when ^/Tlnd^es McR^^ Clegg

EHSHHHS BE
“1P""'—1 P=1“ .S» ^SsTSrsss: B 3ls35Z£STelegraph of. October 21, in which h ANNUAL TRAINING furniture and curtains. Ornaments and j „reat comedy talk offer-SUGGESTS POLICY '°l"|,7b£ÏT,”dLto"if th= All N. C O ’, ,«d m.n o!NoX»l~U -f “d *,ttbM°ïd m„ -md r,:„ndl u,d T,.™-, In "Odd 

• FOR COAL EXPORT InC'JSiSeiSS LHiJS F"iT S “* bW!‘ —JXT sue!*
™M THp STATES wasXot more In lire hn.- J,l„ .rer, M.„d„. ,nd ‘™ -1 f.t-™» Willi-
FROM THE S lgS,ninL"ïï.,"5”.VSci™'S and bl. Wife M

WMhlngton, Nov. «1*»- J&f " *' * ' _ . »'*■ O. C-No. ■ Co, C. M. g. Bd. -

markets for United States coal and to un^i,/ and damaging to the members right boy Waterbury & Rl i"8 Ltd. Ri|dhling held them off with Ross ?“d Fo!!» J.® «uratL t^Jananese
those to which United States ships sail 0f the staff. King street. _ 14802-11-8 "a"ia“ie“ hile8 she md ^ husband I ^"bdMt; Tokie Mu^ a JapaneM
in ballast, were advocated today by 3hc- «Under the circumstances we would DLDÇnMAT «5 I were making elaborate preparations to,slack wire artlst Md VBriety
rctary of Commerce Alexander in a dis- be pleased to know whether the state- lrllr<OvlN/\1^0 disappear with all that could be carried)
cuasion of a national coal «port policy. ments, as quoted expressed the opinion . MalcoIm Mcb. Sornerville, (nee away. But the attention of the police |

When conditions return to normal, lie of the board, and if-not, Whath" they y .„ b at home,to Her friends was drawn to their goings-on before
said, there is little pessibilty of Unit- Vere the expressed opinion _of; qne or JenKins;, wm u -.................. .. ----- ---------^
ed States ;
ent foothold in Europe . _ ,
with the mines of Great Britain, Germ- whose authority these statements were 
any and France. For South American published in the daily press? 
countries, however, he declared the “it is a matter of regret that the con- 
United States is a logical and natural scientiously carried out services of the
soùrce of supply. Lstaff met with such a receFÎ'°v1 -, ,

“Our national prestige ln these coun-| «The medical board would be deeply 
tries would be increased,” he continued, gratified to receive a communication 
“If the United States were looked to as from the commissioners with Us litUt 
a friendly and certain source for such in- delay as possible. 1; *
dispensable raw raateri .is and our in- “J. H. ALLINGHAM,
fluence would be corerspondingly injured “Secretary,
if any drastic action was taken designed Jn relation to this matter a letter was 
to hinder the free movement of coal to reported drafted by the commissioners 
these countries.” K-xpi-essing regret that any feeling had

He said coal would be exported ad- bppn stirred up. and disclaiming any tor 
vantageously to countries on trade routes tent or act on the part of the board that 
where American ships lack cargoes for jjj any way reflected on the ability and 
the outward voyage. He urged producers sinCerity of the staff.
and* shipping interests to co-operate to ’ ---------- • ——-------------
this end. NEW BUSINESS FIRM.

Coal supply for home industry, how
ever, should ‘first be assured, the secre- Two more of the city's prominent 
tary declared, before any determined veterans have entered business on their 
effort is made to obtain foreign markets. own accmint. It became known this

mdrning that Norman J. MacLeod, form- 
——1 erly major with the Canadian Siege Ar

tillery, and George A. Gamblin, who com
mands the local section of the 2nd D. A.
C., have gone into business as Gamblin &
Macl-eod and have taken over the bus
iness of the Campbell & Lewis Sales Com
pany, 46 Princess street. They have the 
maritime province and, Newfoundland

treatment for Catarrh & ^ Mont„al; Quaker Candy Go, Tor-
, hey seldom cured and the ad. ont0; Montreal Nut & Brokerage Co,
leome a national disea - ayrrh b the Kennedy Manufacturing Co, Mon- 

Mis the lungs, nose treal; Holbrooks, Ltd, Toronto; CharlesfcS™. -in.™ *'<x »—otl"
Catarrhozone. It is easy then for Ca-, 
tarrhozone to cure. It contains c ; 
lessences of pure pine balsams, reaches 
lall the germs and destroys the disease]
Every case of Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
(Sore Throat can be cured by Catarrh-,
VnT^s^guaranteed"to cure; small sizfl BRAMPTON, Ol^IT.----“About five years 3gO I began
iM£i£25£oS”"J*; suffdring with weman's trouble I became run-down, weak

and nervous. I was so completely down and out that 1
z could not do anything, could 

scarcely dress myself. I had 
,W3@iIBëÊSÈÈw the doctor and took other

better. No one 
from his or her home.

I/

large ^stock of fashionable furniture ILet us show you our 
in the latest style*

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

t

Humphrey’s Coffee
60ç. it».

FRESHLY ROASTED.IT’S ALL COFFEE.
Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

Concentrated Beef Cubes Fortify 
Body Against Chills.

» \ An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 
hot water is a splendid thing to 
take before going out in the cpld or 
damp, or on coming in, if one feels 
the slightest ill effects. Besides its 
nourishing and invigorating pro
perties, Oxo acts as a fuel in the 
body, generating heat that the sys
tem requires.

Oxo cubes—in tins of four and 
ten cubes—have endless possibil
ities. For soups, sauces, gravies, 
savory dishes and meat jellies, they 
do all that méat could do, and do it 
quicker and with less trouble. U&e 
Oxo cubes with “left-overs" and 
oddments for new, delicious dishes.

There is nothing better than Oxo 
for building sturdy boys and girls.

A1 Dim DISE; existed. This registry covers all ves
sels, ocean, coasting and inland from 
ten tons up.FEWER VESSELS 

OH DDR REGISTER
Sensational Cycling Offering 

in Addition to Four Other CONDENSED NEWS
Philemon Cousineau, K. CL, former 

leader of the Conservative opposition in
oint- 
erre-

the Quebec legislature has been apj5 

bonne, succeeding Judge Robidoux who
Tonnage However Shows In- recently retired.

° t,. » L’Evenement, a Quebec French after-
CreaSe---Some A Igures iroill noon newspaper is to change to a morn-
_ ing paper on next Saturday.
Ottawa. , Estimates for work in India and Bo

livia to the amount of $196,461 were 
passed by the\Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board in annual meeting yes
terday in Toronto. This exceeds last 
year’s appropriation by $40,000.

Ilau. T. A. Crerar, leader 
gressive Party, this evening will ad
dress a meeting in Prince Albert, Sask., 

W. I* MacKen/.ies

(Spedal to Times)
4—The number of

steam vessels on Canadian registry l.as 
decreased from 4,457 to 4,485 during the 
last year but the gross tonnage has ad
vanced from 980,867 to 1,060,477. Sailing replying to Hon. 
vessels In the last year decreased from King’s appeal to the progressives, labor- 
4320 to 8 887. Here, too, there was an ites andL farmers to co-ordinate their 
increase in gross tonnage from 512,462 activities with those of the Liberal party 
to 513,806 The reason for this is that to, combat the new National Liberal and 
a large number of small steam and sail- Conservative party.
jng vessels are going out of existence, he- The startling proposal to remove fire 
inc replaced by vessels of larger lonuoge. alarm boxes from the west end of Wind- 

For example, in September eighteen sor, Ont., as a remedy for the excessive 
vessels of a total gross tonnage of 9846 number of false alarms which are being 
were added to the registry and the do- turned in, was made last night by Chief 
minion bureau of statistics found that Fields. . .
there had .gone out of commission dur- The Bank of England discount rate 
lag »a.,,e period forty-fiVe steamers remains at 7 per cent 
with a total gross tonnage of 6,431.
Eighty sailing vessels of 4721 gross ton- 
naee disappeared and nine vessels of 2151 
gross tonnage were added. In August 
and previous months the same situation

Ottawa, Nov.
of the Pro

worker.

UNIQUE EIGHT,"!.............................—--------------------------- was drawn to their goings-on before
------ - - - __ . - ,, on Fridays during November at 260 King these preparations were complete and
producers obtaining a P=™'an' more members of that board. street East. I the couple were arrested two daÿs before
,ld in Europe a^omP*ing «We wouM «1» *e_gUd by StfetME%7wdm,nl RnFraI superinten-! they-h^d arranged to depart with $376^

dent of the C, P. R- New Brunswick o00 worth of booty, 
district, left this mbming for Wood-j -------------

»
1USE Th• Want

Ad Watstock to inspect the subdivision. i HELP ORGANIZE
m„. r. c. - — “to WHITLEY COUNCILS

/♦

Bessie Love a Perfect Type of 
Irish Beauty.

Irish beauty, nobility of character and 
the instinct for fighting .traditional of 
the race provide big human interest in 
a special Vitagraph feature “A Fight
ing Colleen” which opens at the Uni
que tonight In addition, the second of 
the “Bringing Up Father” series “The 
Social Lion” with “Jiggs,* “Maggie” ’and 
“Nora” will be shown.

for Halifax.
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The department of 
labor is about to send out a representa
tive to help industrial concerns here 
and there, organize Whitley councils and 
to give information on the system wher
ever desired. The sum of $15,000 was 
appropriated for this purpose at the last 
session of parliament.

CASCARETS
,

w* ’’
- ' â . :

- 4k

■Lwe ^

V '«They Work while you Sleep”

_\XO
BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for the week here to- 
talkd $3.187,079 as compared with $8,- 
806,024 for the corresponding week last 

Moncton clearings amounted to

'New Show Tonight.m IThe bill at the Queen Square will be
S5515S&, udi,Mwi-
new vaudevill will be Interpolated. The 
company is as good as any St John has 
ever seen.

1vear. 
$854,881.war

:

Halifax Bank Gearings.
Halifax, Nov. 5—Bank clearings for 

the week ending tp^ay were $5,833,718.
^CS

YouBring back your old , “kick” I 
are bilious, constipated! You feel head
achy, full of cold, dizzy, unstrung. Your New York, Nov 4—Sterling exchange 
meals don't fit—breath is had «kin sal- Demand 842 1-2; cables 848 1-4,
low. Take Cascarets tonight for your Canadian donars g 9-I6 per cent, dis- 
.iver amt bowels and waae up clear, *
energetic and cheerful. No griping—no 1 - - —----
inconvenience. Children love Cascarets 
too. 10, 25, 60 cents

A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently

EXCHANGE TODAY. LATE SHIPPING - 1]
■ * * f ssy
•./fnS&B

:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ” *
Geared Nov- 4.

Empress, 612, McDonald, for
r-.L: • ;

Stmr. 
Digby, N. S. KTMI'i1'*!

CHICAGO MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 4—Opening: Wheat 

Dec. 2.04 8-4; March 1.96. Corn, Dec. 
81 3-4; May 88. Oats, Dec. 53 7-8; May 
59 3-8. __________ •

marine notes.
; The Fumes liner Digiby Is due to leave 
Liverpool tomorrow for Halifax via St. 
John’s Nfld. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents.

The Furness liner Kanawha is due to 
leave London on Nov. 9 for Halifax and 
St John. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The schooner Peter McIntyre will be 
launched 'on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
10 at Moss Glen. She is owned by Peter 
McIntyre and A. A. McIntyre of this

j city. ________ v_______

*/

Tka Want /
Ad WatUSE i fi

«fe J •A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
BOOKS

“For Better or .Worse,’? (Maxwell); 
“Also Ran" (B. Reynolds); “Man to 
Man" (J. Gregory) ; “Conquering Hero 
(Gibbon) “Long Traverse” (Pinkerton) ; 
été., etc. It pays to rent new books. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer, The Library, 10 
Germain street. Open evenings.

An Important Letter
PRIVATE J. H. CLARKE (late Royal Field Artillery)

British Expeditionary Force.t •MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 
Montreal, Nov. 4—The dullness that 

has dominated the local stock market 
of late was still very apparent during 
the early trading this morning and no
thing of any importance transpired. 
Abitibi strengthened 1-4 point to 67, 
while Brompton went up a 1-2 to 67 1-2. 
Laurentide was weaker, dropping a point 
to 981-2. Atlantic Sugar, however, 
strengthened overnight to 75, after clos
ing at a new low of 73 1-8 yesterday. 
National Breweries rose 11-8 points to 
601-8. Riordon and Brazilian did not 
appear at all during the early trading.

AUTO MEN’S PROTEST.
Toronto, Nov. 4—A deputation from 

the Ontario Motor league appeared be- 
| fore the provincial public service 

mission here yesterday and protested 
against the system of paying magis
trates and constables out of the costs 
of convictions in motor vehicle cases. 
Grave abuses were alleged.

Arras and Loos before I

HPiSESpi
for rheumatism, and also put my nerves in a far better state timn before1 I 
entered Hospital. After that I was p ut on a Hospital ship^wluch^ went down 
the same day it sailed. I am

“I was at Givenchy, Festubert, Ne uve Chapelle, 
the wound which necessitated the amputation of my left arm.

JUST LANDING 
One Car Potatoes 
Special Cash Price

$1.98
y ’ y

for 90 pound bags
(6 pecks)

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Ü

medicine hut without getting 
better until I began taking 

{ Dr. Pferce’s Favorite Pre- 
iascription and his Golden 
| Medical Discovery. It was 

for me to

marriages _ _ I am positive certain that but for Phosferine I should

WMÊÊâïÊÊËsm
the shock and strain he underwent lb-

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

______ - fV
HYSON-MILLBURY—On the even- L i

' ing of November 3, at the home of Mr. M ,
and Mrs. Arthur Knapman, 173 Car- ,
marthen street, Israel Wallis Hyson, of ^ JL
Annapolis Royal, and Ethel May Mill- 
bury, of Bridgetown, N. S., were united 
in marriage by the Rev. H. A. Cody.

»\T>

m 11

only, necessary 
take about three bottles 
when I was completely re
stored to health and strength 
and I have been in better 
health than I ever was

PHOSFERINEDEATHS V com-

1 PROVEN BEHEDY FOBFISHER—Suddenly, in this, city on 
November I, Fred Fisher, of Halifax,
N. S., leaving his wife and two children.

Funeral service on Friday at 2.30, at 
St. John Baptist (Mission) church,
Paradise Row.

PLUMPTON—Entered into rest 
Thursday, November 4, 1920, George W. these same

Notice of funeral later. HARRY KNIGHT, Jessie Street.
ADAMS—At the residence of his . _ . _ . . •

daughter, Mrs. D. Smith Reid, Meek- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
lenburg street, on Thursday, November j that any ailing woman can safely take because it is pre-
4 1920 Professor Joseph Adams, m remeoy uwi «q B . . ^__L „,nn,rhe« nf thethe seventieth year of his age. | pare(j from roots and herbs containing tonic properties ot tne

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock r j T. L not a secret remedy for Its
from 77 Mecklenburg street. Interment most pronounced Character. It ISnui as '
at FernhiU. , J I ingrédients are printed in plain English on the wrapper.

Gct th= 1 Favorite Prescription' to-day either in liquid 
SS*'•S,r.|ïï''«£ "-i or' tablet form or send Doctor Pierce’s Invalids Hotel,

Funeral this afternoon at 2 80 o’clock Rnffalrv N. Y., 10 Cents for large trial package taDlCtS. 
qom her parents’ residence. 1

Rheumatism
Malaria 

. Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anæmla

Neuralgia
Ma erntty Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appétits

•f hosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
completely and speedily, and at less cost, than any other preparation.

Influente 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 

‘ Exhaustion
Nervous Debility

before. I have had no use
on for medicine since, but should I need it, 1 would take 

remedies, knowing them to be excellent. MRS.

N. S. HIGHWAYS COMMISSION.
) Halifax, N. S, Nov. 4—The royal 
I commission inquiring into the highway 

construction in Nova Scotia lias ad
journed until November 23. This long 
adjournment, is necessary, it is said, to 
the necessity of obtaining blueprints and 
further estimates which are not yet pre
pared, and also information as to the 

rt duties of the judges, members of 
the commission.

• SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Fredericton, Nov. 4—On the charge of 

wounding Arthur H. Estey with intent 
to kill on the night of October 19, Teddv 
Bourke and Charles O’Ree were both 
sent up for trial thU r«-i«

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

more
SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

I Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
I The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 

■I women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

Vhe .Vo. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

a non - alcoholic

cou

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211 Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill, London,England
Sales Agents for Canada i Harold F. RiiehU & Co. Ltd. Toronto. Ont.I__

\
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